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DEDICATION

PAUSING to look back upon the growth of the Salem Schools and of education in general, we feel the importance of a progressive viewpoint in both men and publications. The fact is emphasized that, whether student or faculty member, we must live in the present, forget the happenings of the past, and plan the future with all our ability. And so, mindful of the change and growth necessary in modern life we dedicate this 1933 "Quaker", published by the students of Salem High school, to that intangible but vastly important ideal—Progress.
FOREWORD

Each year it has been the privilege of the Quaker Staff to compile for Salem High school a memory book. The Staff has endeavored to maintain the high standard of previous editions in this twenty-seventh Annual. It has attempted to keep abreast of the times and to present to the students a 1933 "Quaker" which faithfully upholds the traditions of our own Salem High school.
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Officers
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SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

James Alaback, "Jim"
Intramurals 1, 2
Golf's
Booster club 2

Walter Bailey, "Walt"
Quaker Business Staff 4
Track 4

Daniel Alexander, "Kid Alex"
Football 1, 2, 3
Track 2, 3
Intramurals 1, 2
Hi-Y 3, 4
Senior Science club 4

Floris Balsley, "Flo"
General Science club 1, 2, 3
Commerce club 4

Bruce Arnold, "Speed"
Football 1
Track 1, 2, 3, 4
Cross Country 2, 3
Band 1, 2, 3
Intramurals 1, 2
Booster club 2
Salemasquers 3
Tumblers club 1, 2

Mildred Barber, "Milly"
Senior Class Candy Salesman

Mary Ruth Allen, "Boots"
Biology club 1
Booster club 2
Hi-Tri 2, 4

Daryl Beck, "Hi-Hi"
Track 1
Football 2
Intramurals 4

Mary Elizabeth Ball, "Bee"
General Science club 1
Booster club 2
Latin club 1, 2
Hi-Tri 4

Lola May Beck, "Becky"
Intramurals 1, 3
Booster club 2
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Andrew Benedict, "Count"
Tumblers club 1, 2, 3
Track 1
General Science club 1
Golf 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 3, 4
Hi-Y 4

Jack Bowling, "Jack"
General Science club 1, 2
Biology club 2
Tumblers club 2
Spanish club 3, 4
Senior Science club 3, 4

Vernon Birkheimer, "Vernon"
Cross Country 1, 2
Track 2
Booster club 2
General Science club 1, 2, 3, 4
Salemasquers 3, 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3

Robert Brantingham, "Bob"
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
General Science club 1, 2
Commerce club 2, 3, 4

Helen Bodendorfer, "Helen"
Booster club 2
Biology club 3
Salemasquers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 4

David Brisken, "Dave"
Booster club 2
Senior Science club 3
Debate club 1, 2, 3

Viola Bodo, "Erla"
Commencement Speaker
Debate club 1, 2, 3, 4
Debate team 1, 2, 3, 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 1, 2, 3, 4
Brooks Contest 1, 2, 3
Intramurals 2, 3, 4

Mary Elizabeth Buell, "Beth"
Booster club 2
French club 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Spanish club 4
Paul Borlas, "Pete"
Blanche Callahan, "Nance"
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Lurline Carns, "Lolly"
- Biology club 2
- Latin club 3

Helen Charlton, "Helen"
- Booster club 2

Robert Carey, "Rube"
- Entered from Carrollton High 3
- Basketball 1, 2
- Latin club 1, 2
- Debate club 1, 2, 3
- Salemasquers 3, 4
- "It Won't Be Long Now" 3
- Hi-Y 4

Estella Clark, "Shorty"
- Glee club 1, 2, 3
- Soccer 2
- Orchestra 2
- Booster club 2
- French club 3

Albert Catlos, "Mayor"
- Football 2
- Baseball 1
- Basketball 3, 4
- Track 2, 3, 4
- Hi-Y 4

Verda Clay, "Verda"
- Booster club 2
- Orchestra 3, 4

Richard Chamberlain, "Dick"
- Latin club 2
- Biology club 2
- Quaker Business Staff 3
- Hi-Y 3, 4
- French club 4

Robert Clunan, "Bob"
- General Science club 1, 2
- Commerce club 3
- Salemasquers 3, 4
- "It Won't Be Long Now" 3
- Hi-Y 4

Betty Chappell, "Chubby"
- Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
- Basketball 2, 3
- Hockey 2, 3
- Soccer 2, 3

Lilburn Coffee, "Lil"
- Senior Science club 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Murray Cooper, "Scotty"
Cross Country 2, 3
Track 3, 4
Spanish club 4

William Corso, "Bill"
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster club 2
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Debate club 4

Betty Jane Cope, "B. J."
Biology club 2
Salesmasquers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 4

Warren Courtney, "Dilly"
Entered from Oliver High, Pittsburgh 2
Track 2, 3
Intramurals 3
Hi-Y 4

Rachel Cope, "Rakel"
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
Salesmasquers 3, 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
French club 3
Glee club 1, 2, 3
Booster club 2

Ellis Coy, "Pep"
Intramurals 1, 2
Track 1, 2, 3
Football 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4

Bernice Coppock, "Bernie"
Booster club 2

Mary Coy, "Mary"
Hi-Tri 4
French club 4

James Corso, "Jim"
Football 1, 2
Hi-Y 3, 4

Bonita Crumbaker, "Bonnie"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 3, 4
Commerce club 4
Hi-Tri 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Frank Culler, "Tank"
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4
Track 2
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4

Ray Ernst, "Ray"
General Science club 1
Tumblers club 1
Projecting Room Operator 2, 3
Hi-Y 4

Dan Cullinan, "Dan"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1

Virginia Everstine, "Shinie"
Basketball 3
Intramurals 2
Booster club 2

Glenn Davis, "Pink Elephants"
Quaker Business Staff 3, 4
Senior Science club 3, 4

Carolease Faulkner, "Carole"
Entered from Aliquippa High 3
Jenny Lind Glee club 1, 2
Commerce club 4
Intramurals 4

Duane Dilworth, "Pickles"
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Cross Country 1, 2, 3
Salemasquers 3, 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
Latin club 2, 3
Intramurals 4
Booster club 2

Ioda Filler, "Iodic"
Booster club 2
French club 3, 4
Biology club, 2, 3
Orchestra 3, 4
Hi-Tri 4

Mildred Dragish, "Millie"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4

Charles Getz, "Chas"
Spanish club 3, 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

George Goodman, “George”
Intramurals 1; Booster club 2
General Science club 1, 2, 3, 4
Biology club 2, 3
Senior Science club 3, 4

Albert Hanna, “Doc”
General Science club 1, 2
Spanish club 3, 4
Salesmasquers 3, 4
Quaker Business Staff 3, 4
“It Won’t Be Long Now” 3
“Tweedles” 4; Hi-Y 3, 4

Don Greenisen, “Skippy”
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2
Football 3, 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4
Spanish club 3, 4

Anna Hansen, “Anna”
Booster club 2; Latin club 2
Hi-Tri 3, 4; Spanish club 4
Intramurals 4

Juanita Grubbs, “Grubby”
Betty Hanson, “Betty”
Booster club 2; Latin club 2
Hi-Tri 3, 4; Spanish club 4
Intramurals 4

Minnie Guappone “Mimi”
French club 3, 4

Keith Harris, “Speedy”
General Science club 1, 2
Booster club 2
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2
Track 1, 2, 3, 4
Biology club 2, 3
Hi-Y 4
Intramurals 1, 2, 4

Laura Hamilton, “Curly”
Intramurals 1
General Science club 2, 3
Biology club 3

Clarence Hartsough, “Harp”
Band 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 2, 3
Cross Country 1, 2
General Science club 1, 2
Biology club 2, 3
Intramurals 2, 3, 4
Salesmasquers 3, 4
“It Won’t Be Long Now” 3
“Tweedles” 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Jean Harwood, “Goldilocks”
Secretary of Association
Quaker Editorial Staff 1, 2, 3, 4
Latin club 2
Biology club 2
Salemasquers 3
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Basketball Manager 3, 4

Mary Hickling, “Patsy”
Intramurals 1, 2, 3
Latin club 3
Quaker Business Staff 4
French club 4

Catherine Haviland, “Catherine”
Hi-Tri 4

George Hilliard, “George”
Orchestra 2
Intramurals 1, 2

Jean Hawkins, “Jean”
Hockey 1, 2
Soccer 1, 2
Intramurals 1, 2, 3
Salemasquers 4

Raymond Himmelspach, “Ray”
Intramurals 1, 2
Spanish club 3, 4
Booster club 2

Lowell Herron, “Doc”
Booster club 2
Commerce club 2
Senior Science club 4
Debate club 4
Intramurals 1, 4

Bill Holloway, “Willy”
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 2, 3, 4
Track 3, 4
Latin club 2, 3
Quaker Editorial Staff 3, 4

Velma Herron, “Velma”
Glee club 1, 2, 3
Booster club 2
Biology club 3

Doris Hoopes, “Dory”
Booster club 2
French club 3
Intramurals 1, 2, 3
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Matilda Murray, "Matilt"
Basketball 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 2, 4
Hockey 1, 2
Soccer 1, 2, 3
Biology club 3
Booster club 2
Hi-Tri 3, 4
French club 4
Latin club 2, 3

Ruth Jones, "Jonsie"
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Soccer 1, 2, 3
Hi-Tri 1, 2, 4
Basketball Girl 4

Rhea Hutcheson, "Hutchie"
Booster club 2
Latin club 2
French club 3, 4

Rena Kaminsky, "Rena"
Intramurals 1, 4
Biology club 2
Salemasquers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 4
Basketball 4
French Club 4

Gertrude Jacobson, "Gert"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 4

Selma Kautz, "Kautzie"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 2, 4

Herbert Jacobson, "Herb"
Football 2
Booster club 2; Hi-Y 4

Pauline Kendall, "P.K."
Glee club 1; Booster club 2
French club 3
Commerce club 3

Leonard Jones, "Jiggs"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 2
Commerce club 2, 3, 4
Biology club 2
Hi-Y 4

Betty Lee Kenneweg, "Betty Lee"
Three year student
General Science club 1
Booster club 1
Biology club 2
French club 3
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Carl Kermiet, "Carl"
Football 2; Latin club 2
French club 4; Hi-Y 4

Wilma Kirchgessner, "Wilma"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1

Homer Kerr, "Deac"
Biology club 3
Spanish club 4

Margaret Kirkbride, "Kirky"
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
French club 3

Jack Kerr, "Johnny"
Booster club 2; Track 3
Intramurals 1, 2; Hi-Y 4
Commeres club 4; French club 4

Dorothy Kniseley, "Dot"
Latin club 2; Booster club 2
Orchestra 1, 2
French club 4

Robert Kimes, "Chimes"
Entered from Alliance High 4
Class Basketball 2; Football 3
Hi-Y 4; Track 4
Intramurals 4

Mary Koenreich, "Kenny"
Intramurals 1, 4
Basketball 2, 3, 4
Asst. Librarian 1, 2
Biology club 2
Salemasquers 3, 4
Spanish club 4; Cheer Leader 3
Hi-Tri 4; Booster club 2
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
"Tweedles" 4

Doris King, "Doris"
Glee club 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2
Soccer 1, 2; Booster club 2
Latin club 2, 3; Band 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Hi-Tri 3, 4
Salemasquers 3, 4
Spanish club 4; "Tweedles" 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3

Kenneth Koontz, "Kenny"
Intramurals 1, 4
Debate club 1, 2
Biology club 2, 3
Quaker Business Staff 2, 3
Booster club 2
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
Salemasquers 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Howard Ladd, "Laddie"
- Latin club 3
- Booster club 2
- Debate club 3, 4
- Cross Country 3, 4
- Hi-Y 4
- Intramurals 4

Mary Ellen Loutzenhiser, "Mary Ellen"
- Spanish club, 3, 4
- Glee club 2, 3
- Hi-Tri 4
- Booster club 2

Mearhl Lakin, "Curly"
- Intramurals 1, 4
- Hi-Tri 4
- Booster club 2

Rhoda Lee, "Chick"
- Booster club 2
- Spanish club 2
- Intramurals 4

Christine McArtor, "Krit"
- May Day 1
- Booster club 2
- French club 3
- Soccer 3
- Intramurals 2, 3, 4
- Commerce Club 4

Michael Linder, "Mike"
- Basketball 4
- Intramurals 2, 3, 4
- Golf 4

Marion McArtor, "Garters"
- Biology club 2
- Latin Club 2, 3
- Hi-Y 3, 4
- Band 1, 2, 3, 4
- Orchestra 1, 2, 3
- Quaker Editorial Staff 4

Ralph Long, "Brisbane"
- Debate club 1; Latin club 2
- Salemasquers 3, 4
- "It Won't Be Long Now" 3
- "Tweedles" 4; Hi-Y 4
- Quaker Editorial Staff 3
- French club 3
- Debate team 3
- Booster club 2

George McFeely, "Shadow"
- Track 3
- Intramurals 1, 5
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Erven McLaughlin, "Bean"
Cross Country 2, 3, 4
Track 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2

William Miller, "Bill"
Cross Country 2; Booster club 2
Tumblers club 1, 2
Biology club 2; Salemasquers 3
Hi-Y 4
Senior Science club 4

Mary McLaughlin, "Mtz"
Hockey 1, 2; Soccer 1, 2
Latin club 3

La Verne Minser, "Beezy"
Senior Science club 3, 4
General Science club 1, 2
Booster club 2; Track 2
Band 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 4
Orchestra 2, 3, 4

Mary Ruth Malloy, "Mary"
Booster club 2; Intramurals 1, 2

Katherine Minth, "Kate"
Latin club 2; Spanish club 3, 4
Salemasquers 4; Hi-Tri 3, 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4

Gerald May, "Pansy"
Debate team 4; Biology club 2, 3
Booster club 2; Hi-Y 4
Senior Science club 3, 4

Camille Moore, "Cam"
Three Year Student
Commerce club 3; Band 1, 2, 3
Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Booster club 1
Intramurals 2

Margaret Megrail, "Peggy"
Second Honor Graduate
Commencement Speaker
Latin club 2; Spanish club 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4; Salemasquers 4
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 3, 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 4

Virginia Morgan, "Jinny"
Intramurals 2, 3
Soccer 3
Booster club 2
Commerce club 3
Hi-Tri 4
Biology club 2, 3
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Melvin Moss, "Mose"
Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3; Hi-Y 3, 4
Biology club 2; Latin club 2, 3
French club 4

Ethel Parsons, "Pat"
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Tri 4

Arthur Moul, "Art"
Intramurals 1

Bill Pauline, "Wee Willie"
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster club 2
Cross Country 4
Football 1
Hi-Y 4
Intramurals 1, 2
Biology club 2, 3
Senior Science club 3, 4
Track 1, 2, 3, 4

Lillian Moyer, "Lil"
Commerce club 4

Annette Piticar, "Net"
Commerce club 4
Debate club 4

Jeanette Ospeck, "Jeanie"
Latin club 3
French club 4
Basketball 3, 4

Edith Reynolds, "Edie"
French club 4
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1

Helen Esther Palmer, "Hep"
Latin club 1, 2; Biology club 2
Glee club 1, 2; May Day 1
Salmasquers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 4
"Tweedles" 4

Christian Roth, "Cric"
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4
Asst. Football Manager 1, 2, 3
Latin club 2, 3
French club 3
Salmasquers 3, 4
Debate team 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
Commerce club 4
Quaker Business Staff 4
Debate club 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
Catherine Shriver, "Catherine"
Entered from Mount Marie Academy, Canton, 3
"Last Days of Our Lady" 2
Sodality 1, 2

Elva Safreed, "Elva"
Entered from Fairfield High 2
Basketball 1, 3
Booster club 2

Purn Sidinger, "Si"
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Track 1, 2, 3, 4
Intramurals 1, 2
General Science club 1, 2
French club 4
Hi-Y 4

Jean Scott, "Scott"
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Salesmasquers 3, 4
Biology club 2
May Day 1
Basketball 3, 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 4
"Tweedles" 4
Hockey 1, 2
Soccer 1, 2

Ray Slutz, "Ray"
Senior Science club 4

Ed Scullion, "Ed"
Intramurals 1, 2
Booster club 2

Rebecca Snyder, "Becky"
Hockey 1
Biology club 2; Latin club 2
Debate club 3; Debate team 4
Hi-Tri 4
Brooks’ Contest 3
Commerce club 3
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4

Walter Seederly, "Pete"

Alta Mae Stackhouse, "Midge"
Booster club 2
Commerce club, 2, 3, 4

Elmer Serbanuta, "Laz"
Entered from Mount Union
High, Penn, 4
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3
Pep Orchestra 2, 3
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Dave Sweningson, "Dave"

Glenn Stanley, "Chesly"
Football 3; Hi-Y 3, 4
Spanish club 3, 4

Frank Theriault, "Piggy"
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 4
Commerce club 4
Senior Science club 4
Tennis 1; Booster club 2
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4

Charles Stewart, "Chas"
Third Honor Graduate
Commencement Speaker
Debate club 2
French club 3, 4
Salemshangers 3, 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
"Tweedles" 4
Quaker Editorial Staff 3, 4
Brooks' Contest 2

Betty Ulicny, "Betz"
Library Staff 1, 2, 3, 4
Biology club 2
Booster club 2
Salemshangers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Commerce club 3
French club 3
Quaker Editorial Staff 4
Brooks' Contest 2, 3
Intramurals 4

Richard Strain, "Dick"
Vice-President of Class 2, 3
Hi-Y 3, 4

Lena Vansickle, "Curly"
Booster club 2
Biology club 2, 3
French club 4
Intramurals 3, 4

Paul Stratton, "Paul"
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 4
Intramurals 1, 2

Helen Vincent, "Henny"
Spanish club 4
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Ray Walton, "Ray"
Track 1, 2, 3
Hi-Y 4
Commerce club 3
Cross Country 1
General Science club 1
Booster club 2

George Vogelhuber, "Curt"
Entered from Damascus High 3
Latin club 3
Hi-Y 4
Track 4

Gertrude Weber, "Gerty"
Biology club 2
Intramurals 2
Hi-Tri 3, 4

Melessa Votaw, "Pill"
General Science club 1
Biology club 2, 3
Library club 1, 2, 3
Booster club 2
Intramurals 4

Mary Weigand, "Daisy"
Salamasquers 3, 4
Hockey 1, 2
Booster club 2; Biology club 2
Soccer 1, 2, 3
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

Anna Wagner, "Blondie"
Booster club 2
French club 3
"It Won’t Be Long Now" 3
Brooks’ Contest 3
Salamasquers 3, 4

James West, "Jim"
Latin club 2
Band 2, 4
Orchestra 3, 4
Brooks’ Contest 3

William Wagner, "Bill"
Golf 4

Norman Whinnery, "Normie"
General Science club 1
Biology club 3
Latin club 3

Mary Walker, "Pall"
General Science club 1
Biology club 3
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1
SENIORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Dorothy Whitcomb, "Dottie"
Asst. Librarian 1, 2, 3
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
General Science club 1, 2
Booster club 2
Soccer 2

Martha Jean Young, "Shrimp"
Intramurals 2, 3
Booster club 2
Spanish club 3, 4
Commerce club 4
Orchestra 4
Band 4

Annie Williams, "Annie"
Intramurals 1, 4

Sarah Zimmerman, "Sal"
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4

Evelyn Windle, "Windy"
Spanish club 3, 4
Booster club 2

Merle Whitcomb, "Mert"
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4

Catherine Woerther "Kate"
Booster club 2
Intramurals 3, 4
Hockey 1
Soccer 1

Paul Brantingham, "Paul"
Hi-Y 4
Commerce club
Senior Science club 4

Dorothy Wright, "Dotty"
General Science club 1
Library club 2
Biology club 2
Salemaquers 3, 4
Hi-Tri 3, 4
"It Won't Be Long Now" 3
Quaker Editorial Staff 3, 4
Booster club 2
Intramurals 1
SENORS OF THE CLASS OF 1933

Martha Wernet, "Marty"
Entered from Olean, N. Y. and Alliance, O., 4
Basketball 1, 2, 3
Class plays 1, 2
All Class Nights 1, 2
Valley ball 1, 2, 3
Dramatic club 1, 2, 3
Hiking club 1, 2
Soccer 3
Baseball 1, 2

Clarence Trotter

William Cope "Bill"
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 4

Vivienne Thomas "Thomas"
Intramurals 3, 4

Mary Lee Stewart
Entered from Youngstown South High 4
Interclass Basketball 1
General Science 1
Latin club 2
Vagabond club 2
French club 3, 4

Paul Wiggers "Pete"
Intramurals 1, 2
Cross Country 2, 3, 4
Track 4

Sherman Groves "Lefty"
General Science club 1, 2
Track 2

Wayne Russell "Muscles"
Track 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4
How swiftly passes each succeeding year! It seems, in the light of memory, but yesterday that we, the Class of '33, centered our affections around Salem High.

Our class to outsiders was perhaps a very ordinary one, but to us it was unusual. Certainly we were tinted with the color common to all freshman classes, but since we were blissfully unaware of that fact, our ardor was not dulled in the least.

Nor was our class dull. As freshmen we were represented in almost every activity, sports being the most important. Those to make the reserve team in football were: Purn Sidinger, Gordon Keyes, James Corso, and William Corso.

Both boys and girls turned out for basketball and made the reserve teams. The boys were: Thomas Rill, Purn Sidinger, Frank Culler, Gordon Keyes, William Paulini, and Keith Harris. The girls were: Ruth Jones and Mary Weigand.

In cross country Keith Harris was the only one to get a letter. In debate, too, only one made the team. That one was Lewis Brisken. Viola Bodo received second prize in the Brooks' contest.

Then came the night of nights. The class party! 'Neath the colors of both the freshman and sophomore classes (the party being combined) we had our real taste of high school pure fun.

The next year was a happy one, for with it came the momentous question of whom we should elect as officers since being sophomores called for such dignitaries. Those chosen were: president, Gordon Keyes; vice-president, Richard Strain; secretary-treasurer, Clair King.

In the field of athletics we were justly proud of Gordon Keyes and Purn Sidinger, who made the football team. Others fast attaining success in this activity were: Dan Alexander, James Corso, William Corso, Frankie Culler, Donald Greenisen, Melvin Moss, Ray Mullet, John Varinaitis, and Leonard Yates.

The honor of the class was upheld in basketball by: Bruce Arnold, Frankie Culler, Donald Greenisen, Keith Harris, Bill Holloway, Gordon Keyes, William Paulini, Purn Sidinger, and Leonard Yates. The girls to take part in this sport were: Ruth Jones, Mary Koenreich, Mary Weigand, Matilda Hurley, Elva Safreed, Jeannette Ospeck, Jean Scott, and Betty Chappel. Track men were: Bruce Arnold, Dan Alexander, Robert Clunan, Murray Cooper, Keith Harris, Clarence Hartsough, and William Pauline.

Those successful in debate were Viola Bodo and Lewis Brisken. In the Brooks' contest the class was represented by Charles Stewart, Betty Ulicny, and Viola Bodo.

Then came the freshman-sophomore party—an event that will be remembered by every member of the class.

September 1931, ushered in our junior year. We started with a bang by electing Gordon Keyes, Richard Strain, and Dale Leipper as president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer respectively.

The successful athletes of the preceding year continued their good work.
The junior play "It Won't Be Long Now" was said to be, as all plays are until the succeeding one, the best ever produced. It was of an amusing type, and well entertained the responsive audience. The cast included: Dorothy Wright, Kenneth Koontz, Clarence Hartsough, Doris King, Duane Dilworth, Christian Roth, Vernon Birkhimer, Charles Stewart, Albert Hanna, Mary Koenreich, Anna Wagner, Rachel Cope, Ralph Long, Robert Clunan, Robert Carey, and Clair King.

Dale Leipper was made assistant editor of the Quaker and again the class was well represented in the Brooks' contest by Viola Bodo, Betty Ulicny, Anna Wagner, Rebecca Snyder, and Thelma Affolter. The debaters were Viola Bodo and Bob Carey.

Some good parties passed and then came the supreme social event in the history of the class, the Prom!

As seniors we welcomed Elmer Serbanuta, Bob Kimes, and Mary Lee Stewart as new members to the class. Martha Wernet also returned to the flock.

Gordon Keyes, Dale Leipper, and Clair King were elected as president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer respectively.

Then came the play "TweeCtles" very ably produced under the direction of Miss Lanpher with a cast composed of Doris King, Clarence Hartsough, Albert Hanna, Charles Stewart, Ralph Long, Helen Esther Palmer, Clair King, Jean Scott, and Mary Koenreich.

The class debaters were Viola Bodo, Dale Leipper, Becky Snyder, Gerald May, Bill Corso, and Christian Roth.

In athletics we see a number of senior fellows prominent. They include Keyes, Culler, the Corsos, Sidinger, Paulini, Russell, and Holloway. Among the girls were Jones, Weigand, Koenreich, Chappell, Hurray and Scott; in cross country, Theriault and Harris.

Besides being athletic our class has been well represented scholastically. Dale Leipper, Margaret Megrail, and Charles Stewart are the three honor graduates. The class chose Viola Bodo as the fourth commencement speaker.

The association officers elected by the student body were: president, Gordon Keyes; treasurer, Clair King; secretary, Jean Harwood.

Two out of the class of 169 are three year students, Betty Lee Kenneweg and Camille Moore.

We entered our fourth year, the last of our voyage, happy in continuing our friendships and making new ones. But through it all there was a touch of sadness which couldn't be dispelled.

In a few remaining words we may say that we have come, we have seen, and we have conquered. Three times have we watched dignified seniors being graduated, first with envy, then with awe, and again with respect—always with regret.

Now as our own efforts are about to be awarded and we have come to the parting of our ways may we remember to—

"—welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go!
Be our joy three part pain
Strive and hold cheap the strain
Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never grudge the throe."

Page Thirty-nine
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE CLASS OF 1933

We, the senior class of 1933 of the High School of Salem, County of Columbiana, and State of Ohio, being of sound and disposing (?) mind and memory, and of uncertain age, do make, publish and declare this to be our last Will and Testament. So help us. (If our condition is not already beyond that).

Betty Ulicny wills her “Hearer” column to anyone who can do as excellent work with it as she. Bill Corso leaves a vacancy on the foot-ball team that will not be filled as well in many a moon.

Bruce Arnold wills his speed on the track to Russell Jones. Mildred Barber and Bernice Coppock leave with one bar of candy each. Girls, girls, what will Miss Boardmore say? James West leaves much rhythm to the band. Leonard Jones leaves the class of freshman girls. Daryl Beck wills some radio parts here and there. Jerry May leaves Charlotte.

Annette Piticar leaves her pleasing personality to Hazel Anderson. Gertrude Jacobson leaves sweet memories with Bertha Schuller. Alta Mae Stackhouse leaves an empty seat in 306. Murray Cooper leaves for parts unknown. Dan Cullinan leaves an empty parking space in front of the building. Betty Chappell leaves with George Hilliard. Betty Lee Kennegwe leaves her gradual blonded tresses. Dale Leipper wills the new Quaker office to future editors.

Esther Cope and Martha Wernet both leave short careers in S. H. S. Carolease Faulkner leaves for Harlem. Albert Catlos leaves a well- applauded basketball career. Purn Sidinger leaves the “grandstand”. And we might add, “with much tears”. David Briskin wills his blondness to “Cowboy” Cornwall. James Alaback leaves an empty locker. Glenn Stanley leaves us all in tears. Glenn, you see, is our friend.

Virginia Everstine leaves. Howard Ladd leaves his sister. Martha J. Young leaves older and much wiser. Clair King leaves a series of blushes to “Jake”. Clair says “I should hope to toot.” Catherine Woerther wills a badly tattered History IV book to Arnella Camp. Bill Holloway leaves two or three or four (who knows) underclasswomen. Mary Hickling leaves with Harold.

Helen Palmer leaves strains of “I Love Me”. Which is no new fact for Helen has left such strains for four years. Lillian Moyer leaves again. Arthur Moul leaves his good friend, Karl Reed. Viola Bodo wills her debate career to Lois Pidgeon. Blanche Callahan wills her shorthand book to Helen Weber. Annie Williams wills a gym suit to the gym box. William Wagner wills his reserve attitude to Marjory Eckstein. And what will Marjory do with such a perfectly good attitude? Catherine Shriber leaves memories of flaming youth. Robert Clunan wills his dramatic ability to Dorothy Bruce.

the lowest note of the scale to Bill Paxon. Come on, Bill, come down a peg or two or three.

B. J. Cope leaves all the other letters of the alphabet. Duane Dilworth leaves a sigh. Mary Lutch wills her grown-up ability to Don Hammell. Cric Roth wills chicken gravy and biscuits to Mrs. Engelhart. George McFeeley wills a pair of roller skates to Quindola Sanderson. Ray Ernst wills his southern accent to Arnold Nye and Joe Pales. Now, maybe the boys will sing "Mammy". Mary Walker wills a few pounds to Mabel Helmick.

Dorothy Kniseley leaves her hair parted on the side. Camille Moore leaves a lot of paper in the waste paper basket. Lena Vansickle wills a mirror to John Gilbert. So John can get a scare. And a real one, too. Ralph Long leaves us all alone. Thank Heavens! We've waited a long time for this opportunity. Wilma Kirchgessner wills a good permanent wave to the class of '37. Doris King leaves Paul J.

Clarence Hartsough leaves a hot trail. Clarence usually does. It's become a habit by now. Rhoda Lee leaves an echo. Homer Kerr and Al Hanna leave together. Mary McLaughlin wills a broken mirror to Olive Stackhouse. Ray Slutz leaves History IV class. Which fact might be called "Revised History." Clarence Trotter leaves trotting. Juanita Grubbs wills her timid voice to Alroy Bloomberg. La Verne Minser wills his long walk to school to Albert Allen. Dave Sweningson wills a penny to the penny dance. Elva Safreed wills some "if" to Dick Gidley.

Pauline Kendall wills a few smiles to the freshmen. Gordon Keyes wills his sailor strut to George Williamson. Bonita Crumbaker leaves, searching for an A.

"Millie" Dragish wills Bertha McGaffic her dimples. Bertha feels these a necessity, for personal reasons. Christine McArtor also wills the said Bertha a grain or so of her personality. Bertha will appreciate this, for we feel she needs some new equipment. Jim Corso leaves for Battin's. Good old Battin's! Did you say ten cents, Jim?

Salma Kautz leaves all her classes with a song in her heart. You know, "I'll be glad when you're gone, you rascal, you." There's a dance that goes with that song, too.

Gordon Keyes leaves a vacant chair for all future class presidents. And Jean Scott leaves a cleaned-out locker. We won't recognize it, Jean. Mary E. Ball leaves with her friend, Kathrine Haviland for the path of success, followed close behind by Vernon Birkhimer and George Goodman.

Rebecca Snyder wills a lot of good will to Miss Bickle—her particular friend. And when does she get that chicken dinner, Becky? Dorothy Whitcomb leaves all the books in the library to Miss Lehman. They're hers, anyway.

All seniors leave much older and a little wiser—a very little.

We do hereby nominate and appoint the Board of Education of the City of Salem, Ohio, as executor of this, our last will and testament, hereby authorizing and empowering them to pay from their own personal funds, any outstanding obligations that we have been unable to meet, and we desire that they may not be required to give any bond for the faithful performance of their trust.

We do hereby revoke all former wills made by us.
I laid my finished copy of “Nonsense Novels” on the table and began to think. Why couldn’t I look into the future and see what would happen just as one of the characters in this book had done?

With this idea in mind, I went to the store and purchased a dozen doughnuts and six or eight dozen “funny” papers. Then I came back home and proceeded with the experiment. I ate the dozen doughnuts and settled down to read the comics.

Soon I began to have a very queer feeling. The room began to sway to and fro and then it began to disappear in space.

I seemed to be walking along a country road. A man was walking toward me. He soon came up to me and lo and behold who should it be but Don Greenisen, all dressed up as the county sheriff with a big tin badge on his chest. But how old he looked. At least twenty years older than when he was in high school.

I walked on down the road and saw a very prosperous looking farm. In a pasture there were Margaret Kirkbride, Velma Herron, and Gertrude Weber as milkmaids. Charles Getz and Frank Culler were feeding the pigs. Farther down the road was a market with a sign over it reading “Filler’s Fancy Foodstuffs” and there were Iola and Selma Kautz waiting on Floris Balsley who was purchasing a twenty-five pound sack of onions.

A milk-truck, driven by Mearhl Lakin, stopped to collect some milk. I thought this was a good way to get a ride to town, so I hopped on the back end, but I found it was already occupied by a person none other than Karl Kermiet, who appeared to have been temporarily out of work for the last ten or fifteen years.

The truck started and soon we passed Bob Kimes, Warren Courtney, Bill Pauline, and Erven McLaughlin making a brand new detour for the people by constructing a new road.

We finally reached town where I hopped from the truck. Being hungry, I hunted up a place to eat. I entered “Ye Snappy Cheese Shoppe” where Jean Harwood was the hostess, but seeing that all the tables were filled I wandered on up the street to the “Silver Pig’s Foot” where the snappy strains of a jazz band, conducted by Marion McArtor, issued forth. The other members of the band were Robert Eddy, Norman Whinnery, Andrew Benedict, George Vogelhuber, Jim Corso, and Franklin Sutter.

The service in the restaurant was terrible, so I called the head waiter, Ray Walton, who immediately sent Melvin Moss to wait on me.

Then a dancing chorus, composed of Ruth Jones, Virginia Morgan, Helen Vincent, Lurline Carns, Mildred Dragish, and Minnie Guappone, came out.

The manager, who happened to be Robert Carey, announced with great pomp the famed Spanish dancer Dolores Hotchanelli, but the last time I saw her she was called Jean Scott.

In conclusion the world-famous Siamese twins, Anna and Betty Hanson, appeared.

When I had finished eating, I paid my check to Evelyn Windle and walked out on the sidewalk.
A crowd was gathered in front of a theatre, so I went to see what was there. The signs read “Tropical Love”, featuring Keith Harris and Rachel Cope with a supporting cast of Helen Bodendorfer, Lowell Herron, and Rebecca Snyder.

Not feeling that my eyes could stand the strain of two hours in the theatre, I walked on down the street and bought some peanuts from Dick Strain, the peanut-vendor.

Farther up the street I saw Elmer Serbanuta, chasing a lion escaped from the town zoo. Being quite interested in animals, I went into the zoo. There was Glenn Stanley feeding a big, juicy steak to a hungry tiger. Since it was meal-time at the zoo I decided to leave and to return later.

As I came out, a circus parade came down the street. Mary Ruth Allen, Ethel Reynolds, and Verda Clay were the bareback riders. Dan Alexander was trying to make an elephant behave. The Hindu princess on the elephant was no one else but Katherine Minth. The four clowns were Bill Miller, Glenn Davis, Robert Brantingham, and Frank Theriault. The lithe snake charmer with the large python was Mary Koeneich. And was it charmed! Too, there was Dorothy Wright, piping away on the calliope while Jack Kerr played the cymbals. The cave man was none other than Walter Bailey, dragging Betty Ulicny by the hair, and Chief Horsefeather was Kenny Koontz.

The whole town had turned out to see the parade. Even the maids in the new Coffee Hotel, run by Lilburn Coffee, had paused in their work. There were Mary Coy, Ethel Parsons, and Doris Hoopes gazing out of the third story windows, while the janitor, Richard Chamberlain, peeped from a cellar window.

As I passed the window in “King’s Kurly Wave Shoppe,” I saw Doris giving Jeanette Ospeck a permanent wave, while Mary Elizabeth Buell was turning Mary Ruth Malloy into a dazzling blond.

Just then the high pressure salesman, Edward Scullion, whirled down the street in the big Pierce Arrow which he was demonstrating to Dorothy Whitcomb.

On the next corner Merle Wright, a big burly policeman, was aiding Rhea Hutchison, head of the Red Cross, to cross the street.

On the opposite corner of the street Anna Wagner was operating her flea circus. Mary Lee Stewart was one of the most ardent admirers in the audience.

Next to the flea circus Mary Ellen Loutzenhisser and Sarah Zimmerman were running a pop corn stand and Christine McArtor and Helen Charlton were soliciting money for a home for unemployed school teachers.

On down the street a red fire truck rushed up the street with Paul Borlas, Ray Himmelspach, Herbert Jacobson, and Mike Linder. Then the fire bell began to ring out.

I began to feel dazed. It seemed as if the bell were re-echoing in my head. My stomach began to feel funny. Gradually the street faded from my sight. In its stead appeared a lamp, then a table, a room, an empty plate, and a floor, strewn with dozens and dozens of comics.

I still heard that bell resounding in my head. Little by little, I realized what had happened. This was the morning after the doughnuts and comics of the night before.
TO YOU, SENIORS—

Each one sails his bark of life
    Alone, no other pilot there.
Each one faces his own strife
    Alone, with no one to share.

Though the journey be long and hard
    And the long years fraught with care,
Though some little deed has marred
    Your day, come on, brace up, bear.

Youth is just on the gang-plank
    With the whole journey to face.
What will be your final rank
    Before that last resting place?

Charles Stewart '33.
PLAY CAST

Top row: Margaret Moff, Bill Paxson, Harold Parker, Dorothy Benzinger, Wayne Sidinger, Max Long, Robert McCarthy.


JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY

OFFICERS

President ........................................... Robert McCarthy
Vice-President ................................. Margaret Moff
Secretary-Treasurer ................................. Oland Dilworth

Looking back over the three years the class of 1934 has spent in Salem High school, we certainly seem to be justified in being proud of our honors in school work and athletic events. Unlike other classes, we made money for our treasury in our sophomore year by having the Mt. Union Glee Club give a musical program.

The junior class party was held just before Christmas vacation and was a great success. The decorations in the gym were of the class colors.

The juniors gave the play “The Queen’s Husband” by Robert Emmet Sherwood. The play cast is pictured above.

The junior class is proud to claim Stephen Oana, the drum major.

Having completed three years of our high school career, we are looking forward to our fourth and last. We will do our best to keep our standing high so that we need not look back on our high school days with regret.
Second row—Martha Barnhouse, Helena Berry, Mary Bender, Dorothy Benzinger, Alroy Bloomberg, Arthur Bodendorfer, Gertrude Bodendorfer, Rudolph Bodendorfer, Paul Bradley.
Third row—Dorothy Bruce, Harold Bush, Herbert Bush, Marie Callahan, Richard Carns, Kathryn Cesena, Dorothea Chamberlain, Ruth Christopher, Josephine Cobb.
Sixth row—Laura Hawley, Hilda Henning, Celestia Herzog, Louise Hixenbaugh, Bob Holdereith, Martha Holdereith, Helen Horning, Marjorie Hostetier, John Huber.
Top—Lawrence Kaecher, William Kendall, Bob Ketterer, Mary Ellen Ketterer, Mary Kuhl, Alfred Konnerth, Albertina Krauss, Frances Kuniewicz, Catherine Ladd.
Fourth row—Charles Malloy, Clare Markovitch, Bob Marcus, Helmut Maroscher, Dorothy Miller, Margaret Moff, Helen Moffett, Connie Morgan, Marianne Mullins.
Fifth row—Donald Murphy, Lillian Mundy, Lela Naragon, Esther Neckel, Harriet Nusbaum, Ruth Obenour, Dorothy Osgood, Stefan Oana, Arthur Papesch.
Sixth row—Walter Papesch, Harold Parker, Lorraine Patterson, Helen Pauline, Avien Paxson, Bill Paxson, John Pukalski, Mary Louise Rea, Roland Reinhaler.
Top—Paul Smith, Reta Mae Smith, Robert Snyder, Florence Solomon, Wilbur Stalismith, Robert Stamp, Sara Starbuck, Bill Sturgeon, Francis Strader.
Bottom—Kathryn Simone, Edna Mentzer.

SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY

OFFICERS

President ___________________________ Harry McCarthy
Vice-President ________________________ Mike Fromm
Secretary-Treasurer ___________________ Donald Hammell

The reputation of the class of ’35 has established for itself both in scholastic and athletic events is one of which they can be proud.

Many boys of the class are to be congratulated for their work on the football squad. They are: Willard Crowl, Farber Tinsley, Mike Fromm, Tony Borelli, Roy Fryan, Charles Berg, Ed Gabrich, Charles McCloskey, Ed Firestone, Dick Gilson, Robert Layden, and Bob Chappell.

The class of ’35 can also boast of some promising basketball stars, both boys and girls. Among them are: Dick Scullion, Thirl Eckstein, Charles Palmer, Alfred Reich, Ed Gabrich, Mike Fromm, Clifford Beck, Ed Lesch, John Trombitas, Cora Mae Reich, Stella Kuniewicz, Hermina Linder, Hazel Alexander, Marie Lesch, and Hilda Kloos.

The band contains a few sophomores. They are: Aubrey Clay, Thomas Bennett, Ben Cope, Charlotte King, Mary Shriver, Thelma Filler, Harold McConner, and Charles Knisely.

In the orchestra are: Dorothy McConner, Margaret Williams, Christina Robinson, Helen Huber, Thelma Filler, and Mary Shriver.

Regardless of the depression, the class of ’35 was successful in its first attempt at making money. It sponsored a week of movies at the State Theatre. With the cooperation of Miss Smith, faculty advisor, Mr. Walken, and the student body, a good profit was made.

As in previous years, the sophomore party was held in the gym with the freshmen. A very novel and interesting entertainment was given. It was a great success and each one enjoyed himself.

Sophomores: The first half of your high school career is over. It was successful. Keep it up.
FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY

President _________________________________ James Campbell
Vice-President ______________________________ Lois Dilworth
Sec.-Treas. _________________________________ Vance Stewart

When school opened last October the freshmen found it very exciting and quite novel, but in a week or two settled down to the high school routine.

The first semester passed quickly and its close marked the first election of officers in the freshman class. Because of the success of this election, it will become a school tradition.

The first deposit in the treasury was made when the class sponsored the song recital of Joe Marsilia.

Freshmen took part in many school activities, but were especially enthusiastic about football, as there were many prospective stars. They are: Harry Bischof, Paul Williamson, Ralph Snyder, Kenneth Davis, Charles Preisler, Charles Greenawalt, Leland Patterson, Otis Brian, Bill Crous, Mathew Leibart, Edward Pukalski, and George Davidson.

A number of freshmen turned out for basketball. George Schneider was the only boy to make the boy's squad, but four girls went out for basketball. They are: Edna Lesch, Joanna Adams, Suzanne Feindert, and Dorothy Forney, all of whom made the varsity team.

Cross country and track found several good runners during the season. Out of the many who went out for cross country, Sam Paxson made the team.

The Salem High School Band was composed of musicians from the classes, some of whom were freshmen. They are: Ruth Cornwall, Charles Freed, Jack Harroff, Albert Dunn, Frances Vincent, Jean Auld, Verna Brown, Joe Pales, and James Hilgendorf. The freshmen in the orchestra are: Joe Pales, Stewart Painter, Frances Vincent, Jack Harroff, Mary Jane Shoe, Ruth Cornwall, Charles Freed, Arnold Nye, and Lois Dilworth.

The class of '36 displayed some of its talented students in an assembly given on St. Patrick's Day. The program of this Irish holiday was appropriately planned by James Campbell, who incidentally, was born in Ireland.

The freshmen and sophomores combined for their party and made it a great success.

PICTURES ON OPPOSITE PAGE

Top—Ruth Pittman, Mary Popa, Maxine Pottorf, Mary Pottorf, Elizabeth Quinn, Dorothy Rakestraw, Mary Ratscher, Doris Rea, Clara Mae Rich.
Row 2—Alfred Rich, Cornelia Rich, Christine Robinson, Dorothy Rogers, Grace Roessler, Fred Roth, Quindola Sanderson, Harry Safreed, Bob Schaeffer.
Row 4—Mary Shriver, Ray Simonds, Velma Small, Harry Smith, Paul Smith, Marietta Snowberger, John Sobotta, Mike Spack, Elsie Stieger.
Row 5—Margaret Stewart, Dorothy Stiver, Gladys Swinbank, Margaret Stratton, Anna Tatula, Farber Tinsley, Helen Tinsley, Harris Trewitz, Betty Therault.
Bottom—James Moore, Carl Snowdon, John Solomon, Helen Zatko, Martin Zatko, Carl Zelle, T. Zines, Rose Zocolo.

Pictures missing—Dick Harris, Charles Janovec, Karl Reed, James Roessler, Roland Schaeffer, Walter Schell, George Sules, Arthur Bell, Gwendolyn Ball, Dorothy Erickson, Alice Hertz, LaVerne Kille, Olive Tolson.
Alfred Daniels

IN MEMORIAM

Alfred Daniels, as a freshman, was just entering high school life. Although very young, he had already embarked upon a musical career, being a valued member of the high school orchestra. His schoolmates and friends found in him a worthy companion and associate with lofty ideals and aspirations.

Pictures on Opposite Page

Row 2—George Schneider, Herman Schuster, Michell Severyn, Fred Schuller, Robert Lee Schaffer, Kenneth Scullion, Mary Schaffer, Bill Shasteen, Mary Elizabeth Sharkey, Avon Sheen.
Row 3—Wilmer Shepard, Evelyn Sheen, Mary Jane Shoe, Lela Shope, Mary Sinsley, Bertha Slayden, Zoa Slutz, Marshall Smail, Troy Smail Mildred Small.
Row 4—Ralph Snyder, Bernice Summers, Olive Stackhouse, Earl Sprowl, Jack Stanley, Ray Starbuck, Eleanor Etangle, Norman Steele, John Stewart, Vance Stewart.
Row 5—Robert Stiffer, John Stiller, Lawrence Stiller, Ada Swinbank, Frances Syppko, Emily Szoka, Esther Tetlow, Dan Theiss, Marion Theiss, Wallace Thomson.
Row 9—Ruth Walton, Junior Young, Virginia Young, Joe Yakubek, Earl Yeager, Eileen Zeigler, Vanka Zestic, Margaret Zilavy, John Lutsch.
1932 FOOTBALL—GORDON KEYES, CAPTAIN

The 1932 football season was not a success from the spectator point of view, for the Quakers won only two games out of nine. But to Coach Stone and Assistant Coach Lewis it was a fairly successful season, for it brought forth a wealth of underclassmen who next year should be the makings of a fine team.

The Quakers played their first game against Leetonia and won 20 to 6. Leetonia had a much better team this year than the usual run of Leetonia teams. In the next two games Niles and Warren both trounced the Quakers by decisive scores. The Niles game ended 18 to 0 and the Warren game 20 to 0.

Liverpool was the next team to beat the Salem “11” 12 to 6. The Quakers should have won this game 6 to 0 because they outplayed Liverpool up to the last quarter when two “breaks” gave the Potters their 12 points.

In their fifth game against Youngstown Chaney, a newcomer to Quaker football schedules, the team played good football and held the Chaney squad to a 0 to 0 tie. But in the next two games the Quakers received two of the worst defeats a Salem football team has received for a long time. Wellsville defeated the Salem team 40 to 0 and the Youngstown South game ended 36 to 0.

The Quakers finished up the season by defeating Lisbon 20 to 0 and then losing to Alliance 40 to 6. Alliance had one of the best teams in the state this year, and they easily walked off with the Big Ten Championship.

Six seniors played their last high school football game against Alliance. They are Captain Gordy Keyes and Purn Sidinger, who for the third time earned their Varsity football letters, Wayne Russell, Donald Greenisen, Frank Culler, and Ellis Coy.

A very promising group of underclassmen, all of whom saw much action this year, return next year. The best of these are Willard Crowl, Paul Williamson, Lawrence Kaercher, Troy Cope, Robert Snyder, Wayne Sidinger Mike Fromm, John Pukalski, Walter Papesch, and John Varinaitas.

A ten game schedule has been arranged for next year. Struthers and New Philadelphia will be the new teams to be played, while Youngstown South is being dropped. Instead of playing the Alliance game on Thanksgiving Day as has been the custom, the school officials are planning to have the game played the week before Thanksgiving.

The underclassmen had spring football practice this year. This was the first time in the history of the school that there has been spring practice.

The schedule is as follows:

Leetonia—Friday, Sept. 15 (Here).
Struthers—Friday, Sept. 22 (Here).
Warren—Friday, October 6 (There).
Liverpool—Friday, Oct. 13 (There).
Chaney—Friday, Oct. 20 (Here).
Wellsville—Saturday, Oct. 28 (Here).
Niles—Saturday, Nov. 4 (There).
New Philadelphia—Saturday, Nov. 18 (Here).
Alliance—Saturday, Nov. 24 (Here).
The Quakers won ten out of fourteen games during the regular 1932-33 playing season and qualified at the Warren tournament for the semifinals at Akron. For the first game at Akron the Salem team drew Massillon, who easily defeated them 42 to 27.

The Quakers started the season by defeating Minerva and Lisbon. Then a strong Youngstown Chaney team took the Salemites over. The team then won two more by defeating New Philadelphia and East Liverpool. Next came the worst defeat of the season when Alliance beat the team 37 to 12. Following this game the Quakers took Palestine and then lost to Massillon. Two more victories were chalked up against East Liverpool and Warren but then Youngstown South beat them.

The night of February 17, 1933 will go down in big letters in the history of Salem High basketball for on that night the Quakers gave Alliance her worst defeat of the season. The game was one of the fastest ever played in the Salem gym, and when it ended, the scorebook showed Salem on top 51 to 36. The team finished the season with victories over Struthers and Niles and then won three out of four at the Warren tournament.

The Quakers easily won the County Championship. The squad was composed of Captain Frank Culler, Wayne Sidinger, Bill Pauline, John Pukalski, Purn Sidinger, Lawrence Kaercher, Al Catlos, Bill Holloway, Bill Cope, and Mike Linder. In the last part of the season two reserves, Mike Fromm and Paul Baltorinic were moved up to the varsity. Of these Wayne Sidinger, John Pukalski, Lawrence Kaercher, Mike Fromm, and Paul Baltorinic return for next year.
RESERVE BASKETBALL

The Salem High reserve squad had a successful season this year, winning 7 games out of 12.

Practically all of the reserves were freshmen and sophomores. Many of them showed themselves to be real players and will make good material for our varsity next year.

Some of the outstanding performers on the squad were Clifford Beck, Ed Lesch, Alfred Reich, Paul Williamson, Mike Fromm, and Paul Baltorinic.

Fromm and Baltorinic towards the end of the season were promoted to the "B" varsity because of their excellent playing with the reserves.

Edward Pukalski, a freshman, broke into the starting line up about mid-season and played good ball.

All the boys gained some fine experience which will aid them to develop into valuable players next year.

Salem Scores | Opponents
---|---
35 | Lisbon 15
23 | Youngstown Chaney 16
28 | East Liverpool 25
22 | New Philadelphia 25
30 | Alliance 31
20 | East Palestine 22
15 | East Liverpool 28
46 | Leetonia 18
32 | Trojans 27
31 | Struthers 20
21 | Niles 18
25 | Massillon 27
The Quakers had another successful track team in 1932. The first meet was the triangular meet with Canton McKinley and Akron Central. The Salem squad easily won this meet. The second meet was the Mansfield relays and here the Quakers went down in defeat before the great State Championship team, Cleveland East Tech.

The Salemites then won the Salem Night Relays, the County Meet, and the District Meet which was held at Youngstown Rayen. In the district meet the Salem squad made some fine records. Bruce Arnold ran the 100 in 10.1 seconds in a preliminary heat, and in the 220 how hurdles he set a new school and district record of 26.1 seconds. Bill Pauline broadjumped 21 feet 9 1/2 inches for a new district and school record. Wayne Russell heaved the 12 pound shot 48 ft. 5 inches in the district meet setting a new school and district record. Harold Horstman broke the school record in the mile by running it in 4 min. 33.2 seconds.

The Salem squad had a wealth of distance men and three different combinations of these broke the school records in the mile relay, two mile relay, and the four mile relay. Despite the defeat in the State meet the 1932 track season was a great success.
CROSS-COUNTRY

Beginning the season with only three veterans, Coach R. B. Clarke produced a Cross-Country team that well represented Salem in the state meet, although it failed to retain the title which Salem had held for two consecutive years.

Coach Clarke met with disappointment when injuries befell the team. Samuel Paxson, sure member of the varsity, was injured. Frank Theriault suffered minor injuries which hampered him in the final meets.

An extraordinary amount of interest has been displayed in Cross-Country, this year’s squad being the largest since Cross-Country was organized by W. J. Springer in 1928.

The inter-scholastic cross-country distance is two miles, which is rather short to be called cross-country. It is not harmful for athletes, fit physically and mentally. Cross-Country is a great sport for those interested.

Frank Theriault and Keith Harris are the only varsity members being graduated this June. “Next year Salem will be represented by a well-balanced, well-experienced team,” says Coach Clarke.

The fastest time for two mile course was 10:28, made by Theriault at Akron.

The season was very successful with four victories and one defeat.

Oct. 15—Salem 15, Wooster 45.
Oct. 22—Salem 21, Akron East 34.
Nov. 7—District Meet. Salem 1st.
Nov. 15—State Meet. Salem 3rd.
The girls' basketball team under the direction of Miss Petersen with only a three game schedule had a good season, winning two of the games played.

On Feb. 4 the first game of the season was lost to Warren, the final score being 32 to 30. This was a hard won victory for Warren for the Quaker lassies played a splendid game.

The Girard game on Feb. 17 ended as a decisive victory for the Quaker lassies with a 23 to 16 score.

On Feb. 24, the girls beat Struthers 23 to 16, ending the season.

If a girls' team is organized next year, six seniors will be missed: Ruth Jones, Mary Weigand, Mary Koenreich, Jean Scott, Matilda Hurray, and Jeannette Ospeck.

From the junior class are: Avien Paxson, and Marianne Mullins.

The sophomores claim Hermina Linder, Cora Mae Reich, Marie Loesch, and Hazel Anderson.

Suzanne Feindert, Joanna Adams and Edna Lesch are the freshmen. Dorothy Forney, another freshman on the team at the first of the season, was forced to stop playing because of injuries.
The Band

Arnold Wins!

Carpenter, Roebusch, Roessler
Springer, Roessler, Allen Beck
Hold that Posse, Pauline

Keeping in Training

Relay Men of 1932

A Record Jump

"Muscles" in Action
BAND

BAND

Manager-Pres. ____________________________ Dale Leipper
Treasurer ________________________________ Margaret Megrail
Librarian ________________________________ Kathryn Taylor
Student Director __________________________ William Holloway

The band reorganized three weeks before school began this year under the leadership of its first director, Samuel Krauss Jr. About forty-five reported at the opening practices and went to Lisbon to the Columbiana County Fair, where they formed a mass band with the Lisbon musicians.

During the first field drill in preparation for the football season Mr. Brautigam fell and fractured his ankle and was not able to take the responsibilities of directing for some time. In his absence Bill Holloway took charge and ably directed at the stadium and in the assemblies.

A new letter “S” formation was made by the band, which by the opening of school, had an enrollment of sixty-five. For the Chaney game a difficult “YC” formation was performed.

Preceding the game here, the band again went to Lisbon and marched through town with the Lisbon organization. This was a good move to strengthen friendly relations with Lisbon. The band was permitted to journey to the Youngstown South and Alliance games where it performed well.

Much of the credit for the band’s success on the field must go to Stephen Oana who took over the responsibilities of drum-majoring. His sensational acrobatics during the half drew attention wherever the band went.

Immediately after football season, the band began to practice concert music. About fifty dollars were spent for new music which had been needed for some time because of the increased enrollment. After a month of practice, the following concert was given on Jan. 12.

King Cotton ____________ Sousa Cocoonut Dance ____________ Herman
Village Band ____________ Polo
The Wanderer ____________ King Solo Pomposa (Haves), Tuba
Piccolo Pic (Slater), Piccolo solo ____________ By Dale Leipper
By Robert Wentz
Courtier March ____________ Holmes
Glow Worm ____________ Linke
Brother Jasper ____________ Verweire

10 old time songs

Intermission: Piano solo—Charles Freed—Hungarian Polka
Trumpet solo—Rachel Cope—Floctonian Polka

This concert was attended by one of the largest crowds assembled in the auditorium for a long time. After that concert, plans were made for another concert on May 10, which had considerable success.

Since the band now takes a regular class period, the board of education took it upon itself to support the band. Now the band can secure necessary music and instruments which it could not get while self supporting.

Sixteen seniors will be graduated this year, most of them have played four and some five years in this organization. Those who will be graduated are: R. Cope, D. Dilworth, K. Harris, C. Hartsough, B. Holloway, C. King, D. King, D. Leipper, M. McArtor, C. Moore, M. Moss, M. Megrail, L. Minser, J. West, E. Serbanuta, and M. Young. Although some of the leading performers are being graduated several underclassmen are ready to step into the vacancies.
QUAKER EDITORIAL STAFF

The Quaker editorial staff under the supervision of Mr. H. C. Lehman published thirty issues of the paper this school year.

In order to conform more nearly to the practices of good journalism, changes were made in style, technique, and make-up of the paper. There are twenty-two members on the editorial staff, and each member has a specified duty to perform each week. One person writes the editorials, another writes the joke column, and a feature editor supervises the feature department.

This year the paper introduced a number of new columns in order to create more interest among the students. Cross-word puzzles, cartoons of school life, and questionaires also were submitted to the readers.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors are represented on the staff, and when the seniors are graduated, underclassmen will fill their places.

The editorial staff has tried to make the Quaker a more interesting and a more accurate paper this year, and it has tried to make this annual one that will bring back pleasant memories in future years to the students of Salem Hjgh school.

If the staff has succeeded in reaching this goal, it will feel amply rewarded for its labor.
They came, they saw, they conquered, these immortal words of Caesar can be appropriately chosen to describe the efforts of the 1932-33 Business Staff.

It would not be exaggerating to say that this group had more complex and difficult problems to cope with than any previous staff. They entered into the most discouraging and oppressive of economic eras. They emerged from their problems victorious. Among their outstanding accomplishments is a new record for advertising in a single issue of the weekly.

John Knepper, a sophomore, who captured first honors in the annual assistant manager's contest, established a new individual mark. He was closely followed by Charles Davidson, freshman candidate. Only three inches of advertising separated them.

The staff was not entirely occupied by business. Several parties and social functions were held to relieve the somewhat monotonous routine.

The display of activity and ambition was a characteristic of the group. They inaugurated several new ideas for future staffs to continue practicing.

An intensive sales campaign for Annual subscriptions was preeminent. Cooperation in the staff was a factor that determined their success.

The staff has adequately fulfilled its requirements in the most discouraging of times. With them the Quaker loses one of the finest business staffs ever assembled.
Bottom row: Paul Strader Jr., Christian Roth, Viola Bodo, Dorothy Bruce, Charles Freed, Annette Piticar.
Second row: Ray Hinkley, Quindola Sanderson, Bill Corso, Dale Leipper, James Bruce, La Verne Libert, Hazel Anderson.
Top row: Paul Smith, Howard Ladd, Lowell Herron, Elmer Kuhns, Gerald May, Mr. Guiler.

DEBATE CLUB

President ___________________________ Paul Strader Jr.
Vice-President ________________________ Leroy Green
Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ Virginia Hilliard

The Debate club, one of the newest clubs in Salem High School, was organized in 1930 under the direction of J. C. Guiler, debate coach.
The meetings are held every other Wednesday, and debates on timely subjects are conducted. Teams are selected and coached by members of the varsity team.
Since the sole purpose of the club is to promote debate interest, anyone who is sufficiently interested in debating is eligible for this club.
During the course of the year, debates have been held among the members of the club, and with Lisbon and Niles.
Because of their experience, those who are members of this club have excellent opportunities to make the team next year. During the year much fine material has been discovered and developed in the club, talent which should add materially to the strength of the debating teams next year.
DEBATE TEAM

“In all debates let truth be thy
Aim, not victory, or an unjust
Interest; and endeavor to gain,
Rather than to expose thy antagonist.”

The Quaker teams met with only fair success, winning two debates out of six.

The affirmative team is composed of Paul J. Smith, first speaker; William Corso, second speaker; Viola Bodo, third speaker; with Christain Roth acting as alternate. The members of the negative team are: Rebecca Snyder, first speaker; Paul Strader Jr., second speaker; and Dale Leipper, third speaker; with Gerald May acting as alternate.

The question, “Resolved: That at least one-half of all state and local revenue should be derived from sources other than tangible property”, is a timely one, and one which required much time and preparation.

Graduation will take a heavy toll as Viola Bodo, Dale Leipper, Gerald May, Rebecca Snyder, Christian Roth, and Bill Corso will be graduated, leaving Paul J. Smith and Paul Strader Jr. the only experienced candidates for the 1934 season.
COMMERCE CLUB

President ___________________________ Alta Mae Stackhouse
Vice-President ________________________ Leonard Jones
Secretary ______________________________ Bonita Crumbaker
Treasurer ______________________________ Ruby Walton

Any sophomore, junior, or senior carrying one or more commercial subjects, and with a scholastic standing of at least C in commercial work is eligible for membership. The club votes on the prospective members considering character, scholastic standing, and possible benefit to the club.

An interesting and beneficial club program was worked out. For several meetings lessons in Parliamentary Law were conducted by Mr. Hilgendorf. Each student learned to properly conduct a business meeting. The club meetings were both business and social.

Frequently interesting speakers of some rank or distinction addressed the club.

Judging by its past record, and the interest created by its democratic spirit, this student organization promises to be long lived.
Top—Lilburn Coffee, Glenn Davis Ray Slutz, Harold Haughton, Paul Brantingham, Dan Alexander, Gerald May, Bill Miller.
Bottom—La Verne Minser, Mr. Clarke, Bill Pauline, Frank Theriault, Lowell Herron, George Goodman, Jack Bowling.

SENIOR SCIENCE CLUB

President ___________________________ Gerald May
Vice-President _________________________ Bill Pauline
Sec'y.-Treas. __________________________ Jack Bowling

The Senior Science club, under the direction of Mr. R. B. Clark, progressed rapidly this year.

At the meetings of the club, various students gave talks, and some illustrated them by experiments.

The purpose of the club is to increase the students' knowledge and understanding of scientific subjects. The club is composed only of students who have had at least two years of science. There are sixteen members in the club and each member is kept active by research study and experimentation.

The group travelled to Youngstown, where they visited the Ohio Bell Telephone company. A party was held at the end of the year and everyone wished success to next year's club.

HI-TRI

President ____________________________ Anna Hanson
Vice-President __________________________ Jean Harwood
Secretary ______________________________ Margaret Megrail
Treasurer ________________________________ Mary Weigand

The Hi-Tri club has just finished the most successful year since its organization in 1928.

Under the new system of open membership the Hi-Tri doubled its enrollment, fifty-one members being listed.

The purpose of this club is to set up standards of leadership and to promote interest in school activities. With this goal in mind the club sponsored mixer dances for the entire student body, organized intramural sports in which all clubs participated, prepared a Thanksgiving basket, and aided several worthy causes about the school.

Meetings were held every Thursday. At the close of the business session, members of the club enjoyed various entertainments.

A Christmas party was held at school. Games, dancing, and the presentation of a comic play "Shakespearean Hash" were features. The girls exchanged gifts.

This year Miss Mildred Horwell was chosen as co-advisor with Miss Petersen. With the aid of these two advisors the club has experienced a year of interesting activity.

HI-Y

President ----------------------------------- Gordon Keyes
Vice-President ----------------------------------- Richard Strain
Secretary ------------------------------------- Melvin Moss
Treasurer ------------------------------------ William Corso

Adopting a plan of open membership, the Hi-Y club reached a membership of seventy this year. The large enrollment made it necessary to form two groups, an "A" club, and a "B" club, which met on Thursday and Friday evenings, respectively. President Keyes had charge of the "A" club with Richard Strain in charge of the "B" group.

Several times, the two clubs held joint meetings when Messrs. McCulloch, Kelley, and McCarthy addressed them on various types of vocations. At the first meeting, Mr. Donaldson, state executive of Hi-Y clubs, gave a talk on the purposes and aims of the Hi-Y club.

The Hi-Y in Salem was organized in 1925 under the direction of Mr. Springer. For the past two years Mr. Jones has been faculty advisor.

During the year, social problems of vital interest to boys were discussed.

The year's activities were concluded by a party and the annual election of officers.

SALEMASQUERS

President ____________________ Dorothy Wright
Secretary ____________________ Rachel Cope
Treasurer ____________________ B. J. Cope

The SalemAsquers club was organized in 1926 under the leadership of Miss Hilda Rose Stahl. In 1931 it came under the direction of Miss Mary Lanpher. The purpose of the club is to promote an interest in dramatics and to develop further the student's dramatic ability.

To become a member of the club the applicant must give a reading which is judged by the club members.

Meetings are held every other Wednesday. Short plays are presented.

Some of the plays that have been enacted this year are: "Crinoline and Candlelight," "The Valiant," "Violin Maker of Cremona," "Radio to the Rescue," and "Submerged." These plays were presented in assembly and as entertainment at civic clubs and at lodge dances. The play "Submerged" was entered in the One Act Play Contest held at Hiram College. It won second place.

The club supplies most of the talent for the junior and senior class plays.

The SalemAsquer club is really a great help to those who are interested in dramatics and it deserves much credit from everyone.

ORCHESTRA

Having been organized in 1920 by Miss Grace P. Orr, music supervisor of Salem Public Schools, the Salem High School orchestra has increased its membership from fourteen to forty-five students.

The orchestra has been under the able direction of Mr. Walter F. Regal, music instructor and teacher in Junior High School, for the past six years.

Many new instruments have been added to the orchestra. The outstanding one this year was a bass viol, owned and played by Melvin Moss. The instrument is a fine one, being about eighty years old. It was made in Germany, and used by a member of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.

Student soloists in the orchestra are: Dale Leipper, tuba; Daniel Holloway, trombone; Christina Robinson, violin; Margaret Megrail, clarinet; Marion McArtor and Clair King, trumpet. Christina Robinson had the honor of playing in the state orchestra of several hundred pieces which played for the Ohio Teachers' Convention in Cleveland last fall.

The orchestra boasts of varied instruments as follows: Ten violins, five trumpets, four saxophones, two horns, three trombones, six clarinets, piccolo, flute, bass viol, drums, chimes, and piano.

The orchestra plays for various programs throughout the year, such as class plays, assembly programs, and entertainments at the Memorial Building.

"Tweedles"

Among the leading events of the year was the senior class play, "Tweedles", by Booth Tarkington, presented December 15 and 16. Under the capable supervision of Miss Mary Lanpher, the production was immensely popular.

The play, a three-act comedy, concerns the love affair of bashful Julian Castlebury and Winsora Tweedle, a charming hostess in a tea and antiquity shop. The Castleburys and the Tweedles both are very much opposed to the match and do all in their power to prevent it. Many amusing and complicating situations arise, when Mrs. Ricketts, a widow of thirty, makes love to Julian.

The cast included: Clarence Hartsough as rich young Mr. Castlebury, the bashful lover; Doris King as Winsora Tweedle, the charming waitress of the tea shop; Albert Hanna as Adam Tweedle; Charles Stewart as Lambert Castlebury, and Helen Esther Palmer as Lydia Castlebury—the fond family-proud parents; Jean Scott as Mrs. Albergone, Winsora’s aunt, a stern New Engander; Mary Koenreich as Mrs. Ricketts, the pretty widow; Ralph Long as Philemon Tweedle, the constable; and Clair King as Ambrose Tweedle, Winsora’s kid brother.

The cast as a whole, and Miss Lanpher are to be congratulated on the splendid performance. "Tweedles" has done its part in making pleasant the treasured memories of the class of ’33.

++++

JUNIOR SCIENCE CLUB

President ------------ Gail Herron
Vice-President ----------- James Campbell
Secretary-Treasurer ---------- Mildred Woods

This club was formerly the General Science club but was reorganized this year under the name Junior Science club with Mr. A. V. Henning as the faculty adviser.

The purpose of the club is to promote and increase an active interest in all scientific subjects. The membership last year was fifty-six. At the meetings held every Tuesday experiments were worked out by different members and Mr. Henning.

Three social meetings were held during the year. In order that the members might learn the method in which the telephone is constructed and operated, the club visited the telephone office.

The members of the Junior Science club basketball team were: Alroy Bloomberg, Gail Herron, Julius Hippley, Kenneth Woods, Alden West, George Goodman, V. Whinnery, and Vernon Birkhimer. These same members represented the club in indoor baseball.

It was decided to hold a picnic at the end of the year. Plans to visit the Mullins shop and the Pottery were also considered.

Judging by its success this year, it will be one of the leading clubs of the school.
EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1932-33

[First Semester]


Sept. 23—Niles' gridmen trounced Salem 18-0 at Reilly Field.

Oct. 3—Great day. School opened. Freshies ran around with amazed expressions on their faces. More than 900 pupils enrolled.

Oct. 7—Salem lost to Warren 20-0.

Oct. 8—Cross country meet at Wooster. Salem won the meet.

Oct. 14—The Stonemen were defeated by East Liverpool. Score: East Liverpool 12, Salem 6.

Oct. 15—Cross country meet at Akron.

Oct. 20—Hi-Tri and Hi-Yi held their first meetings of the year.

Oct. 21—Salem held Youngstown Chaney to a 0-0 score at the game at Reilly Field. Mr. Jensen, representative of Adelbert College, gave a pep talk in assembly.

Oct. 22—Salem Reserves played the Youngstown Rayen Reserves at Rayen. Score: Rayen 52, Salem 12.

Oct. 24—Meetings of Quaker Editorial and Business Staffs. First orchestra practice under Mr. Regal's direction.

Oct. 26—The Cutler-Griffin Company, a musical trio, entertained the students in an assembly held at 2:30 p.m. First meeting of the Salemasquers Club.

Oct. 28 & 29—Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Meeting in Cleveland. No school on Friday.

Oct. 29—Salem—Wellsville game at East Liverpool. Wellsville claimed the laurels. 40-0.

Nov. 9—Elwood T. Bailey gave a lecture at 8 p.m. at the high school auditorium.


Nov. 15—Everyone dressed in his best to have pictures taken for annual. However, they were not all done in one day.

Nov. 16—The last of the fall festival of assemblies. "Mrs. Plimpton's Husband," a three-act comedy, featuring Glen and Mara Wells, was presented in the auditorium at 8 p.m.

Nov. 18—Senior class held its annual party, and did those upper-classmen enjoy the evening? Umm, boy!

Nov. 21—Club pictures for annual were begun.

Nov. 24—Thanksgiving vacation began. Salem played Alliance there and lost, 40-6.

Dec. 2—First association party was a huge success. It was a Farmer's Brawl and everyone wore old clothes.

Dec. 9—Junior class held its class party. The gym was decorated to represent a French cabaret.

Dec. 15 & 16—"Tweedles," a three-act comedy by Booth Tarkington, was presented by the senior class.

Dec. 20—Christmas vacation began.

Dec. 23—Salem varsity and reserves trounced Lisbon teams in Salem's first basketball game in the school gym. Salem varsity 35, Lisbon varsity 23; Salem reserves 35, Lisbon reserves 15.

Jan. 4—School resumes. Once again the S. H. S. halls resounded with the footsteps of its weekly inhabitants.

Jan. 7—Youngstown Chaney varsity and reserves won over Salem varsity and reserves. Chaney varsity 38, Salem varsity 19; Chaney reserves 26, Salem reserves 23.

Jan. 14—Negative debaters journeyed to Barnesville to meet the latter’s negative and lost to them. A strenuous week-end for Salem basketiers. Salem 34, East Liverpool 29. Salem reserves 25, East Liverpool reserves 25.

Jan. 18—High School Band gave concert at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium, to a capacity audience.

Jan. 20—Stonemen battled the Alliance varsity and lost 37-12. Lewis reserves lost to the Alliance reserves 31-30.

Jan. 27—Varsity team played East Palestine varsity and won 27-17, while the reserve teams of both towns played a close game, East Palestine winning 22-20 on an overtime period.

Jan. 28—Massillon’s varsity won over Coach Stone’s men 47-30 and Coach Lewis’ boys lost to the Massillon reserves 26-23.

Feb. 3—Salem High’s big team defeated East Liverpool 33-25, but the hometown reserves lost to the invaders, 29-15.


Feb. 11—Youngstown South vs. Salem on the home floor. Score: South 28, Salem 23. The reserves played Leetonia and won 48-16.

Feb. 17—Big Alliance game here. Salem High basketeers won to the tune of 51-36. The girls beat Girard girls 37-28, and the reserves won over the Salem Trojans 32-27. Besides being a great day as far as sports were concerned, this day marked the end of the first half of the school year.

[Second Semester]

Feb. 22—Washington’s birthday. Everyone enjoyed the holiday.

Mar. 2—Salem High basketeers played Struthers in the first game of the Northeastern Ohio Tournament and won.

Mar. 9—Hi-Tri club sponsored a nickel mixer from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Varsity team played Boardman in its second tournament game and won.

Mar. 7—The Alexander Trio entertained the students with a musical program in the afternoon.

Mar. 9—Coach Stone’s men journeyed to Akron to enter the district basketball tournament.

Mar. 15—The Junior Music club presented an operetta “The Gypsy Troubadour” at 8:15 p.m. Half of the proceeds was turned over to the senior class.

Mar. 17—Big time at school. The second and last association party. It was informal and everyone enjoyed himself immensely.

Mar. 21—Two of Salem High’s graduates, Harold Matthews and Homer Taylor, entertained in a short assembly at 8:30 a.m.

Mar. 24—Another Salem High ex-grad, Rev. Eastman, conducted an art exhibit at 11 a.m. He is a missionary and a collector of the religious pictures.

Mar. 31—The last class party of the year was held in the gym. The freshmen and sophomores had a joint party. It was informal and the gym was decorated to represent a spring festival.

Apr. 7—Spring vacation began.

Apr. 17—School resumed after a week’s vacation and rest from studies.

Apr. 22—Triangular Track Meet with Salem, Akron Central, and Canton McKinley competing.

Apr. 27 & 28—The Junior class presented its annual play “The Queen’s Husband” by Robert Emmett Sherwood. It was a costume play, and was well received by the audience.

Apr. 29—Salem High night relays.

Map 6—Columbian County Track Meet.

May 13—District Track Meet.

May 17—The High School Band gave its second concert of the year at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium.

May 19—Annual Brooks’ Contest.

May 19 & 20—State Track Meet at Columbus.

June 2—Junior-Senior Prom
June 7 & 8—Senior Examinations
June 9, 12, 13—Final Examinations
June 11—Senior Class Sermon
June 13—Senior Farewell Party
June 14—Recognition Assembly
June 15—Commencement
June 16—Alumni Banquet.
IF THEY HAD A MILLION

Fortunate are the few (?) in the mind of the writer who can write on the depression—but what is the depression but (as someone has said) a dent; what is a dent but a hole; what is a hole but a mere nothing—and why should I waste my time writing on nothing? I ask you, why??

Thus, I reveal my motive. I sling my b-b-b-boomerang, trusting that it will bombard the checkered apron of ole’ man hard times and return to the good ole’ “four walls” to raise the stocks of the departing seniors to—what shall it be?—at least a million dollars.

Ah, if they had a million! Why, if they had a million, the Corso brothers would travel the distance to Italy and feed the world fruit, greens, and other onions.

Bill Pauline and Dorothy Wright would be so extensively charitable that they’d be the poorest people in town.

Martha Wernet would “run away.”

The cultivated voices of Keith Harris, Jean Harwood, and Helen Palmer would blend exquisitely with the crash of thunder and lightning of the restless ether.

Doris King would live in a Glenn Crest apartment being very Bohemian and artistic.

Katherine Minth would (as she always said) marry and enjoy herself.

Rachel Cope and Marion McArtor would cease their endless tickling of the ivories—maybe.

Rena Kaminsky would follow in her father’s footsteps and the world would be fairly well drugged. Trust Rena to that!

Viola Bodo would have all prison gates open, putting the prisoners on their honor. Good ole’ Viola!

Margaret Megrail would be a world-famed musician. What world?

Bill Miller would probably stuff himself with Klondikes.

Glenn Stanley would flatter the heart of matrimony by going to California. Ah, it’s the girl!

Lena Vansickle would continue being such a close critic—of others.

Kenneth Koontz would be buried alive in the attempt to discover a cure for cancer.

Bob Kimes would get himself as far away from English, English teachers, and English notebooks as possible. Huh, Bob?

Betty Ulicny would visit “her” China and adopt and educate a Chinese lassie.

Clair King would invent a “STOP BLUSHING—MONEY GUARANTEE OINTMENT,” with Gertrude Webber following closely on his heels.

Albert Hanna would be a well-established, well-retired M. D. (many dimples).

Duane Dilworth would supply himself with nail polish of all shades.

Helen Bodendorfer would do her best as an interior decorator at the South Pole.

Betty Kenneweg would be managing a dance hall—the rendezvous of the elite of the town.

Ralph Long “Jr.” would acquire a more permanent stage voice. “Ah, pawdon me.”

Ruth Jones would, would—why, she just would—IF SHE HAD A MILLION.
Jokes

It's nothing much to think of
But every now and then,
I wonder where M. Ghandi
Carries his fountain pen.

-Q-

Says the shoe to the stocking,
"I'll rub a hole in you."
Says the stocking to the shoe,
"I'll be darned if you do."

-Waiter (serving coffee): It looks like rain.
B. J. (thoughtfully): And it tastes like it, too.

-Q-

She: No, I'm saving my kisses.
He: I'd like to add to your collection.

-Q-

Ruth: Is this the painting you made of me? It's terrible.
Artist: Pardon me, that's the mirror.

-Q-

Keith: Say, I could marry anyone I please.
A Hanson: Sure, but the trouble is you don't please anyone.

-Q-

Papa: Hard work never killed anybody.
Clair King: That's just the trouble, Dad, I want to engage in something that has the spice of danger.

-Q-

Prince: I'm burning with passion.
Cinderella: Oh, Prince, don't make a fuel of yourself.

-Q-

Tourist (in village notion store): What ya gat in the shape of automobile tires?
Saleslady: Funeral wreaths, life preservers, invalid cushions, and doughnuts.

Teacher: You have a head for Geometry.
Chas. Gibson: Why?—
Teacher: It's both solid and plane.

-Q-

Chauffeur: Cup of coffee, doughnuts, and some griddle cakes.
Waitress (Toward Kitchen): Cylinder oil, couple non-skids, and a order of blow out patches.

-Q-

Then there's the laziest guy in the world who wrote on his test paper, "See Pete's paper for my answers."

-Q-

Never cut a class unless—
You're tired or haven't time to dress
Or feel too good, or feel unfit
Or aren't, or are prepared for it.

-Q-

Ike: What's the matter? Did you cut your hair?
Mike: No, I washed it and it shrunk.

-Q-

Marjorie: The Spaniards used to travel all over the world on a galleon.
Lois: You mustn't believe all you hear about those foreign cars.

-Q-

"What! Another new dress? However do you think I can find money to pay for it?"
"Darling, you know I'm not inquisitive."

-Q-

Tennis player: That makes the set five apiece. Shall we play the sixth one now?
Opponent: Say, can't we settle this out of court.
Mullins Metal Boats

39th year

Boats of Distinction Moderately Priced for

Pleasure — Sports — Fishing

Puncture Proof
Life Boat
Safety

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, SALEM, OHIO

Manufacturers Steel Stampings for Motor Cars—Washing Machines, Wringers—Refrigerator Units—Enclosures and Shields and Diversified Stampings
Teacher: Horace, what is the period between two reigns called?
Horace: A draught.

And then there was the absent-minded professor who changed his oil every day and his socks every five hundred miles.

Put two and two together and the result is always the same: Bridge.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
For Young Men

Fitzpatrick-Strain Company
535 East State Street

Congratulations To The Class Of 1933

SMITH'S CREAMERY

I. F. MELLINGER
LEETONIA, OHIO.

THE LUMBER MAN

Extends Heartiest Congratulations to the Class of 1933.
The Finest Type of Truck Bodies Built to Your Specifications at Competitive Prices.
Congratulations to the
Class of 1933

Finley's Music Co.
Salem's Music and Electric Refrigeration Center

Phone 14
132 S. Broadway

"Si" says: I call her my automobile girl—I like to choke her.

—Q—

Koontz: How did you break your leg?

Harris: I threw a cigarette in a manhole, and stepped on it.

—Q—

Harry: Is your brother absent-minded?

Russ: Absent-minded? Why, man, he'll go to the post office to mail a letter he hasn't written.

PAULINE'S
QUICK SERVICE
SHOE REPAIRING

FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRING, SEE MIKE, THE SHOE DOCTOR

133 East State—Opposite City Hall

SALEM, OHIO

"At Your Service"

R. J. Burns Hardware
and
Plumbing Shop

Phone 807

350 East State Street
The Smith Co.
Fancy Food Products

Step Out With Fleet Wing
“Dick” Wilson
FLEETWING SERVICE STATION
Rocolene Motor Oil Miller Tires
Cor. Penn and Pershing Salem, Ohio

For Quality Dry Cleaning
Phone 875
The FISH Co.
1059 E. State Street

Compliments of Sheen’s Super-Service
Phone 1977

Beall Battery and Electric Service
Phone 1426 136 Penn Ave.

G. D. Dunn
Salem’s Pioneer Chiropractor
109 North Ellsworth Phone 558

Congratulations To The Senior Class
Roy W. Harris, The Printer
Opposite High School

Guy E. Byers, M. D.

Crosley Radios — Frigidaires
Speed Queen Washers
R. E. Grove Electric Co.
Salem, Ohio
Contractor-Dealer
640 E. State Street Phone 100

Geo. M. Gilbert
FLORIST
Phone 866 W. State

Spine and Nerve Specialist Phone 1106-J
Leroy Hartsough Chiropractor
Hours Daily Except Sunday
178 N. Lincoln Avenue Salem, Ohio

Salem Business College
Thirty-Nine Years of Success
Junior College Courses Summer Term
McGULLOCH'S
"SALEM'S GREATEST STORE"
Offers
Congratulations to the Class
of 1933

ISALY'S
Ice Cream
The Biggest Cone
in town
for only 5c

Chas.: I'd like a job on the sugar plantation. That's the life.
Eck: What gave you that idea?
Chas.: They're always raising cane.

---Q---
Teacher (in VI period English class): If a dog bites a man, why, that's not unusual, but if a man bites a dog, why that's news.
"Cric": You mean booze.

The Andalusia Dairy Company
Home of Quality Products

Phone 1600
580 S. Ellsworth Ave.

WARK'S
Dry Cleaning — Dyeing — Laundry Service
"Spruce Up"
170 South Broadway
Phone 777

Rinnie E. Wark, Mgr.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
LUNDY at STATE

HATS OF CHARM AND DISTINCTION
CHAPIN'S MILLINERY
375 East State  Salem, Ohio.

KAUFMAN'S
The Home of Quality Meats and Groceries
Cooperative Delivery
Phones 660-661  508 So. Broadway

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1933
The Schwartz Store

YOUR CLEANER & DYER
G. A. LIPPERT, Mgr.
Quality Dry Cleaning
313 South Broadway  Phone 552

STAMP HOME STORES, INC.
"GIFTS"

Chrysler —o— Plymouth
SMITH GARAGE
PENNZOIL OILS — PENNZIP GAS

ENGLERT'S
ELECTRIC STORE
"ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE"

STEWART'S
NEW AND USED MERCHANDISE
158 North Broadway

PURE DRUGS
McBane-McArtor
Drug Store

MILLINERY  DRY GOODS
HANSELL'S
THE LOW PRICE LEADERS
Ladies', Misses' & Children's Ready-to-Wear
Phone 386  515-518 East State St.

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES
SIMON BROTHERS
Success—
in any calling often depends upon ability in the sound handling of finances. People who have the friendship and cooperation of a sound, strong bank have the inside track to success under these circumstances.
The Farmers National invites all Salem high school boys and girls to open savings accounts with it.

The Farmers National Bank
Salem, Ohio
3% and National Bank Safety for Savings

Teacher: If I cut beef-steak in two, then cut the halves in two, then divide the pieces, what do I get?
"Ginny": Eights.
Teacher: Correct. Again?
"Ginny": Sixteenths.
Teacher: Again?
"Ginny": Thirty-seconds.
Teacher: Correct. Again?
"Ginny": Hamburger.

Educational Supply Co.
Invitations — Diplomas
School Supplies
Printing and Engraving

The Educational Supply Co.
Painesville, Ohio
The Lincoln Market Co.
Extends Congratulations and
Best Wishes to
The Class of 1933

Talbot's Paint Shop
Signs — Auto Painting
"We Refinish Anything"
142 Penn Avenue

Greetings to the Class of 1932!
Going Fishing
Hunting
Playing
—See Us.

Baseball, Tennis, Football
Basketball, Golf
City News & Sporting
Goods Co.
Next to State Theater
C. S. Chisholm, Mgr.

Be Sure!
Keep the Date With Candy
HENDRICK'S
of Course
149 South Lincoln

Congratulations to the
Class of '33
Bennett's Drug Store
The Nyal Service Drug Store.
Phone 300
428 E. State

What gracious charm and sweetness there is to be found in a garden! No wonder everyone loves flowers.
The exclusive beauty and fragrance of flowers may be yours the year round.

Flowers Bring Happiness
McArtor Floral Co.
Salem, Ohio
Congratulations to the class of 1933.

"May service to God and humanity ever be your goal."

You will be surprised at the natural expressions of old folks as well as children, when photographed in the comfort and privacy of your home. Make an appointment soon for a setting in your home or at my studio.

A Photograph that cannot be replaced is one of your most cherished possessions.

**Wolford's Photo Studio**

**Portrait and Commercial Photography**

Kodak finishing of the highest quality and most reasonable price is what you want. I give you better paper, larger prints and lower prices than any one I know.

All pictures are 3½x5 regardless of size of negative. I give you a beautiful 5x7 enlargement with every six prints. You have a chance of winning an 8x10 enlargement free every week. Give me a trial, that's all I ask.

CALVIN L. WOLFORD

2nd Door North of High School, Salem, O.
First tramp: My wealth was once countless.
Second ditto: I never had anything either.

The trouble with students is that they put things down in their minds and then lose their heads.

Teacher: What do you know of the Latin syntax?
Dot Astry: Gosh did they have to pay for their fun too?

The Famous Market
Kenny Zeigler

Hostetler's Broadway Market
153 S. Broadway

Lowest Prices on Groceries
In the City
Considering Quality

Home Made . . .
BREAD — PIES
CAKES — ROLLS

Cut-Rate Meat Market
Handling Best Grade Meats
Said the barber to Paul Strader Jr. "I'll bet you had ketchup for dinner. No? You're sure? Oh, then I must have cut your neck."

—Q—

Mae: Was it a big wedding?
Cope: I'll say. I got in line twice to kiss the bride and no one noticed it.

—Q—

Teacher: Yes, Viola, "amor" is the Latin word for love. Now what word suggests its opposite?
Viola B.: Reno.

"Where Quality Is Higher Than Price"

MERIT SHOE COMPANY

393 E. State St. Salem, Ohio.
The Best In Drug Store Merchandise

The Best In Drug Store Service

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
East State Street and Lincoln Ave.  Phone 93

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG STORE
East State Street and Broadway  Phone 72

THE REXALL STORES

Salem, Ohio

Congratulations To
The Graduates

Spring-Holzwarth
Salem, Ohio

The Home Savings & Loan Company

Compliments of
V. L. Battin’s
Quality Sporting Goods

THE J. R. STRATTON CO.
High Grade Plumbing
Duro Water Softeners
174 South Lincoln

Althouse Service Station
Gas, Oil, Tires and Batteries
Greasing, Battery Charging and Tire Repair
Car Washing and Polishing
Cor. Pershing and Lundy Ave.  Salem, Ohio
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL $150,000
SURPLUS $500,000

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts—3%

“Mary certainly has a wonderful husband.”
“Yeah? Howzat?”
“Why he helps her do all the house work. Monday he helped her with the dishes; Tuesday he dusted with her, and today he is going to mop the floor with her.”

—Q—

She would have been the belle of the school if some one had only tolled her.

AT YOUR SERVICE ALL THE TIME

Bloomberg’s
Clothing and Furnishings

As printers of this Annual

We thank The Quaker Business and Editorial Staffs for their splendid cooperation.

Our best wishes go to the entire class of 1933.

The Salem Label Company
LABEL AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
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